DIFFERENCES THAT DELIVER

TRUSTED, COURT-CITED ANALYSIS, PROVEN PRACTICE GUIDES WRITTEN BY CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS AND TIMESAVING FORMS

Check out our complete collection of secondary titles and practice guides organized by practice area—including California Jurisprudence 3d.

ANTITRUST & TRADE LAW
California Antitrust and Unfair Competition Law, Revised Edition

BUSINESS & CORPORATE LAW
Ballantine and Sterling California Corporation Laws
California Legal Forms Transaction Guide
California Small Business Guide: Formation, Operation, and Taxation
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Unfair Competition and Business Torts

CIVIL PROCEDURE
California Class Actions and Coordinated Proceedings, Second Edition
California Deposition and Discovery Practice
California Forms of Pleading and Practice—Annotated
California Paralegal’s Guide
California Points & Authorities
California Trial Guide
California Trial Handbook
Deskbook on the Management of Complex Civil Litigation
Hogan & Weber, California Civil Discovery
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: CA Debt Collection & Enforcement of Judgments
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Civil Appeals and Writs
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Civil Discovery
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Pretrial Civil Procedure
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Trial and Post-Trial Civil Procedure
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: Federal Pretrial Civil Procedure in California
Witkin California Procedure

CONTRACTS LAW
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Contract Litigation
CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE
California Criminal Defense Practice
California Criminal Discovery
California Preliminary Examinations, 995 Benchbook
California White Collar Crime and Business Litigation
Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Criminal Law
Witkin & Epstein California Criminal Law

ENERGY & UTILITIES LAW
California Water Law and Policy

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
California Environmental Law & Land Use Practice

ESTATE, GIFT & TRUST LAW
California Guide to Tax, Estate & Financial Planning for the Elderly
California Probate Practice
California Probate Procedure
California Trust Practice
California Wills and Trusts
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Trust Litigation

EVIDENCE
California Evidence Code with Objections
California Evidence Courtroom Manual
California Evidentiary Foundations
Cotchett, California Courtroom Evidence
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California E-Discovery and Evidence
Witkin California Evidence

FAMILY LAW
California Community Property with Tax Analysis
California Family Law Litigation Guide
California Family Law Practice and Procedure
Complex Issues in California Family Law
Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Family Law
Seiser and Kumli on California Juvenile Courts Practice and Procedure

INSURANCE LAW
California Insurance Law & Practice
California Uninsured Motorist Law
Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Insurance Litigation

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW
California Intellectual Property Laws
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW
California Employers’ Guide to Employee Handbooks & Personnel Policy Manuals
California Leave Law: A Practical Guide for Employers
California Public Sector Employment Law
California Public Sector Labor Relations
Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Wages And Hours
Wilcox, California Employment Law

REAL PROPERTY LAW
California Mechanic’s Lien Law and Construction Industry Practice
California Real Estate Law and Practice
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Landlord-Tenant Litigation

SECURITIES LAW
Practice Under the California Securities Laws

TAX LAW
CCH® California State Tax Reporters Compilations—ANNOTATIONS
CCH® California State Tax Reporters Compilations—EXPLANATIONS
CCH® California State Tax Reporters Compilations—GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

TORTS
California Products Liability Actions
California Torts

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION & SSDI
Hanna, California Law of Employee Injuries and Workers’ Compensation
Herlick, California Workers’ Compensation Handbook
Rassp & Herlick, California Workers’ Compensation Law
The Lawyer’s Guide to the AMA Guides and California Workers’ Compensation

OTHER
Witkin Summary of California Law

Learn more about our comprehensive California content
WWW.LEXISNEXIS.COM/CADIFFERENCES